MEET THE 2016 U.S. PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS IN THE ARTS

JARED BROWN
Dance | Dallas, TX

VICTORIA CANAL
Voice | Bern, Switzerland

RUWANTHI EKANAYAKE
Writing | Rolling Hills Estates, CA

DIANA EUSEBIO
Design Arts | Miami, FL

ZLATOMIR FUNG
Music | Brattleboro, VT

LYDIA GRAHAM
Voice | Danville, KY

LAUΡYN HOBBS
Theater | Shaker Heights, OH

KATERINA MCCRIMMON
Theater | Miami, FL

PAVITHRA NAGARAJAN
Dance | Fremont, CA

DARIO NATARELLI
Dance | New York, NY

ISABELLA NILSSON
Writing | Shaker Heights, OH

AUBREE OLIVERSON
Music | West Jordan, UT

RACHEL PAGE
Writing | Washington, DC

ZACHARY RAPAPORT
Visual Arts | West Palm Beach, FL

BEN ROSS
Theater | Santa Monica, CA

AUDREY SPENSLEY
Writing | Avon Lake, OH

SEAN STACK
Theater | Miami, FL

KAYLIN STURTEVANT
Dance | Dallas, TX

CORNELIUS TULLOCH
Visual Arts | Miami, FL

NADIA WOLFF
Visual Arts | Miami, FL